SOPHISTICATED WINES. PASSION ATELY PRODUCED.
WHITE
2011 Chardonnay Sur Lie

ROSÉ

LIMITED QUANTITY

$29.95

From the challenging yet tremendously elegant 2011 vintage, this
beauty is a Chardonnay lover’s dream. Hand-picked and sorted,
then fermented and aged on the lees for 24 months, this wine is fullbodied, complex and delicious. Pairs perfectly with roast chicken,
creamy risotto, and soft ripe cheeses such as Camembert and Brie.

$24.95

2012 Old Vines Riesling

Exclusively sourced from our mature Riesling vineyard. Hand harvested
and sorted, this elegant Riesling is layered with tropical and citrus notes.

$12.95

2012 Estate Riesling

From the beautiful 2012 vintage, our Estate Riesling is an absolute
delight. With a kiss of minerality, this wine displays powerful citrus
character combined with a luscious mouth feel.

$23.95

2013 Dry Riesling

This is truly a Riesling for Riesling lovers. Austere and elegant, this
dry Riesling has notes of honeysuckle, lime rind, and slate. We look
forward to this wine’s evolution in bottle and in our library cellars.

2013 Chardonnay

AWARD WINNER

$15.95

Our 2013 Chardonnay is the epitome of modern Chardonnay. The
subtle kiss of oak supports the fresh cool climate fruit enhanced by
a lively palate with exceptional character.

2013 Unoaked Chardonnay

AWARD WINNER

$15.95

Hand-picked and sorted, this elegant, stainless steel fermented
Chardonnay offers a rich creamy palate from extended lees contact
with a well-structured minerality and bright acidity.

$12.95

2014 Riesling

$19.95

In response to Old Man Winter, our Tenacious C’s resilience has shone
through. Sourced from our ‘Broken Ankle’ block of Chardonnay fruit
this wine displays notes of salted caramel on the nose followed by a
luscious finish of nectarine and white peach.

2014 Guts and Glory

LIMITED QUANTITY

$15.95

2016 Pinot Grigio

Our most varietal Grigio to date! This wine screams DRINK ME NOW!
And we always listen… Aromatic and structured, this wine is a beauty.
Pairs perfectly with pasta carbonara, summer inspired salads, or a
big bag of kettle chips.

2017 Sauvignon Blanc

NEW RELEASE

$18.95

Our first ever Sauvignon Blanc is fresh and lively with hints of green
mango and lychee surrounded by subtle grassy undertones.

AWARD WINNER

$32.95

RED
2012 Cabernet Sauvignon

From the stunning 2012 vintage, this wine is everything we expected it
to be with velvety tannins and notes of ripe cherry, African violets, and
truffle. Hand harvested and sorted then aged for 19 months in French
oak barrels, this is a sumptuous expression of Cabernet Sauvignon.

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon

LIMITED QUANTITY

$24.95

Hand-picked from our 23 year old vines in 2013, this wine shows
notes of blackcurrant and cranberry on the nose with traces of vanilla
and tobacco on the palate. 20 months aging in French Oak barrels
followed by an additional 9 months in bottle has resulted in silky
tannins and a long supple mouthfeel. An elegant wine from a beautiful Niagara vintage.

$29.95

2013 Meritage

Our first Bordeaux inspired blend is beautifully balanced and offers
notes of chocolate covered cherries, allspice, and dusty white pepper.
This sophisticated wine is the perfect accompaniment to a special
meal and great company!

2015 Cabernet Franc

LIMITED QUANTITY

$29.95

Aged for 18 months in French oak, this small lot Cabernet Franc
shows notes of dark chocolate covered cherries and spice. Only
100 cases produced.

R ED R ESERVES
2012 Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve

$49.95

Aged for 19 months in French oak barrels and then bottle aged for
another 19 months, this big boy can continue to age for years to
come! Succulent, ripe blackcurrant on the nose, followed by rich
dark spicy fruit, leather, and tar on the palate.

$19.95

This feisty blend of Chardonnay (Guts) & Glory (Riesling) is the 3rd
wine in our Betrayed series. This celebration of our ‘upper hand’ on
Old Man Winter shows notes of butterscotch and vanilla with a crisp
clean acidity. A sassy wine from strong, winter-hardy vines.

$17.95

Our 2017 Rosé is an aromatic dream with notes of fresh strawberries,
custard & spice. We feel this Rosé perfectly embodies summertime
in a glass.

A zesty lime and stone fruit palate with a bracing acidity results
in a classic Riesling built to age. Enjoy with seafood, spice, and
sophisticated friends.

2014 Betrayed Tenacious C

NEW RELEASE

2017 Rosé

WHITE RESERVES
2011 Old Vines Riesling Reserve

AWARD WINNER

$35.00

Sophisticated from tank to bottle, this hand-picked and sorted
Riesling from our 21 year old block of vines stood out in our cellars.
Bottle aged for 2 years, this winemaker’s selection offers complex
notes of citrus and bergamot with a striking acid backbone. For this
beauty, we recommend a good glass and a comfy chair. She’s a treat.

2015 Late Harvest Riesling

$29.95

Our first late harvest wine shows notes of spice and peach. Handpicked by our team, this wine was aged for 18 months in bottle before
release. Limited release. Serve ice cold in a skinny glass all alone, or
paired with spicy nuts or stinky cheese.

ORDERS CAN BE PLACED VIA TELEPHONE OR EMAIL WITH SHIPPING AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN CANADA
GreenLane Estate Winery

3751 King Street, Vineland, Ontario L0R 2C0

T: 905.562.7207

E: info@greenlanewinery.com
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